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Law School to Present Annual Prom 
Friday Night at Wardman Park Hotel

Tommy Dorsey’s Music Featured—All Proceeds to Be Donated to 
University Hospital—Many Noted Personages on Patron’s 

List Headed by Fr. O’Leary

The time draws near when the present social season will burst forth in re
newed splendor and vigor, climaxed by three successive Proms, the first of which 
is to be the Law School’s, and it bids fair to be one of the most successful and 
inviting in years. For not only has the W ardman Park been selected as the 
scene of festivities and Tommy Dorsey as the dispenser of syncopation, but a 
very distinguished patrons’ list "has been formulated through the persistent efforts 
of those in charge. And, incidentally, the date is set for January 31, or, better 
still, this coming Friday night, a week before the J unior P rom. 
-------------------------------------------------------- That Dorsey Rhythm

FOREIGN SERVICE 
PROM DATE FEB. 21

To Be Given at Wardman Park— 
Mr. Van Lindhart Selected 

Committee Chairman

Returning to the custom of former 
years, the Prom Committee of the 
School of Foreign Service is going to 
sponsor a Supper Dance again this 
year. This announcemet was made last 
week by Van Lindhart, chairman of 
the committee.

The affair is to be held in the popu
lar ballroom of the W ardman Park 
Hotel, the site of the Law School and 
Junior Proms, on Friday evening, Feb
ruary 21, tzuo weeks after the J unior 
P rom. ; i .

Music by Sidney
For this one annual social event, the 

committee has secured Sidney’s Music. 
This is one of the finest of local musical 
organizations. The orchestra has been 
playing in the Supper Room of Wash- 
ington’s famous Mayflower Hotel for 
the past several seasons and is well 
known for its distinctive dance arrange
ments. Sidney’s Music has been fea
tured over the local station of the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System from time 
to time.

Mr. Lindhart is being assisted by a 
committee composed of Mr. Henry 
Stawniak, Mr. Bennett Berman, Mr. 
John Shields and Mr. James Nalls. 
Mr. Shields is also President of the 
Graduating Class of the Foreign Serv
ice School.

For the past several years, the F or
eign Service Ball and the Prom have 
been combined to conform to the cur
tailed expenses of the school and the 
students. This year, the school is again 
levying a student activity fee, part of 
which will be appropriated to meet the 
expenses of the Prom.

Dancing will be from 10 until 2 and 
the subscription price will be, as usual, 
$5.00.

Sponsor Unnamed
The committee expects to release for 

publication within the next week a list 
of the patrons of the dance, which will 
include many members of the W ashing
ton Diplomatic Corps and government 
officials. It could not be learned at 
press time whether or not a sponsor 
would be named for the Prom this 
year. This was a feature established 
in 1935 when Mile. Valerie Prochnik, 
served as the first sponsor of a Foreign 
Service School Prom.

Members of the Staff of the 
Hoya and the Student Body ex
tend their deepest sympathy and 
condolences to Mr. Robert Kelly, 
’36, and to his family in their re
cent bereavement. R. I. P.

MASK AND BAUBLE 
REHEARSES DRAMA

Historic Gaston Undergoes Several 
Repairs for Presentation of 

Plays Feb. 10, 11, 12

Even though the exams are in full 
swing the Mask and Bauble Club has 
lost no time in preparing for its forth
coming play, “The Fool’s Bauble.” 
Practice and regular rehearsals have 
been kept up in spite of the tremendous 
amount of work the members of the 
cast have had. Nothing is being spared 
to make this production one of the best 
ever put on by the Club. Over 40 mem
bers of the student body are included 
in the cast.

Proscenium Erected
During the past week the erection of 

the Proscenium has taken a lot of time 
and care. This work has been done 
by the students and will greatly en
hance the setting. All of Gaston Hall 
is being touched up and being put into 
the best possible shape. Parts of the 
shields and various decorations around 
the Hall are under the process of being 
repainted. A new indirect lighting sys
tem is in evidence around the entire 
hall. This should be a great help to 
historic Gaston Hall. A new exit 
light can also be noticed. This will help.

Song Rehearsals
The cast has taken on a new task 

during the past few days, that of learn
ing the necessary songs for their re
spective parts. Dr. Donovan, Mus.D.. di
rector of the Georgetown Glee Club, 
has lent his valuable assistance for the 
mastering of these songs. Under his 
able tutelage the members are expected 
to have very little difficulty with the 
vocal part of the entertainment. As a 
gentle reminder to everyone, these plays 
will be staged on the 10th, 11th, and 
12th, of February, in Gaston Hall. Un
doubtedly they will prove to be a most 
suitable aftermath to the famous Junior 
Prom on the 7th of the same month.

There will be quite a surprise await
ing you when you peruse the timely 
pages of this month’s Journal. As has 
been noted by countless readers about 
the campus as well as by many sub
scribers and exchange colleges through
out the country, the Journal is becom
ing a magazine of no little importance. 
Fortunately, this reporter was allowed 
to see the Journal being set up and this 
month it reaches a new high for the 
year.

Featured currently is a serial storv by 
Gerard A. Gallagher, ’36. entitled “His 
Romance Rhapsody,” Here you will

DISCUSSION SERIES 
HELD BY SODALITY

Church’s Attitude on Living Wage; 
Morality of Gambling; and 

Vestments Discussed
Tuesday’s meeting of the Sodality in 

Copley Lounge marked the second in 
the series of discussions devoted to 
“The Question Box.” Questions which 
had been submitted by the members 
during the last few weeks were an
swered at this session by Vincent F. 
Beatty, E. Paul Betowski, Gerard A. 
Gallagher, and James S. Kernan, Jr., 
all of the class of ’36. Mr. James D. 
Curtin, prefect of the Sodality, was in 
charge of the meeting and directed the 
questioning. A lively discussion of the 
problems introduced proved the intense 
interest of the members in this form of 
meeting.

Topics which were under discussion 
were the attitude of the Church on the 
living wage, the morality of gambling, 
the meaning and history of the vest
ments used by the priest in mass, and 
such questions a s : “Has the Pope any 
power to command Catholics in m at
ters purely political?”. “Are Catholics 
inconsistent because they oppose P ro
hibition and advocate Total Absti
nence ?”

find a story of real merit. It sparkles 
with wit, crisp dialogue and modernism 
that will make your hair stand on end. 
The theme concerns young Tom Cray 
of the Philadelphia Crays. Tom has 
some mighty strange notions on love 
and even stranger ideas on life. His 
response to his adoring one when she 
asks “Tom. don’t you think this, all 
this, is real?” is simply “Soul and body 
—soul is free as the breeze but the 
substance is reality. Whv worry? We 
go where we go. Life is real, life is 
earnest—.” A pretty philosophy even 

( Continued on page 6)

Enough has been said about Tommy 
Dorsey’s superb orchestra, and the fact 
that even after the breaking up of that 
famous rhythm combination, the Dorsey 
Brothers, he has managed to reach the 
top in the music world, is mute testi
mony of his genius. Nevertheless, we 
wish to repeat that here is one real 
danceable band, the kind that puts jit
ters in the feet and rhythm in your soul. 
His contracts and nation-wide hook
ups again offer proof of what we claim. 
In short, he’s swell, and that’s so even 
without mentioning Edith W right, the 
vocalist, eye-satisfying warbler ex tra
ordinary. As an added attraction, if 
you consider it such, a broadcast over 
a coast-to-coast hook-up is scheduled to 
take place directly from the dance floor, 
something unusual for a Prom.

Mr. Cooney and Mr. Lyon are due 
for a vote of thanks from all concerned 
for their splendid efforts and the skill 
which they displayed in handling the 
affair. Their idea of donating all the 
proceeds forthcoming toward the 
Georgetown University Hospital Fund 
is to be most sincerely commended, and 
should supply a motive for all those to 
attend who are not academically affili
ated with the Law School.

Guests of Honor
An assemblage of particularly bril

liant names appears on the patron’s list, 
or more appropriately; the Guests of 
Honor. Heading the list is the Rev. 
Arthur A. O’Leary, president of George
town University, and followed by Rev. 
E. Lucey, S.J., Dean of studies of the 
New York-Maryland Province; Dean and 
Mrs. George E. Hamilton, and Dean 
Hugh J. Fegan; Senator and Mrs. John 
H. Bankhead; Senator and Mrs. Dennis 
Chavez; Senator and Mrs. O’Mahoney; 
Justice and Mrs. Harold M. Stephens; 
Judge Jesse C. Adkins; Honorable Leslie 
C. G arnett; Corporation Counsel and 
Mrs. E. Barrett P rettym an; Hon. and 
Mrs. William A. Roberts; Hon. Rich
ard B. Keech; Hon. Leo A. Rover, and 
the light of the legal profession in W ash
ington, the Hon. Frank J. Hoban.

The committee urges all students to 
support this dance, and a good time is 
assured to all who do so.

Due to the semester examina
tions which are being held this 
week, the size of THE HOYA is 
necessarily curtailed this week. 
Your favorite column will be in 
next week.

Next Issue of G. U. College Journal 
Expected to Be Best of School Year

Robert C. Sullivan, ’39, Wins Story Contest With “The Wake of Terry 
Shannon”—Written Debate an Innovation—Gerard 

Gallagher, ’36, Begins New Serial
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GENTLEMEN?
As might have been expected, the other night at the Carnegie game, the “boo

ing” at the referee’s decisions was the work of a few scattered individuals. Where 
such manners come from, we shall not seek to know. But we can assure the “booers”
that they are distinctly “out of place” at Georgetown.

Georgetown has always been famed for her sportsmanship. Grigsby, captain 
and center of our 1926 team, offered his own “time-out” to an opponent-captain 
who had overdrawn his. A typical example this, and he was hailed for his “Ge n 
tleman’s sportsmanship” by sportswriters all over the country.

But think of the pitiful mind of the man who “boos” an adverse decision? 
Does he think that, by this means, he will either intimidate or concilitate an inter
collegiate official? These men are picked by the Intercollegiate Board for their 
known competence, and for their known reputation for fairness. “Mistakes can 
happen?” Yes! “Referees are not infallible?” Again, yes! SO WHAT? Is the 
“boo” of the “booby” to replace the authority of the official who has been A P
POINTED to decide?

Sports are intended to engender self-control, sportsmanship, and the gentle
manly art of “taking it.” Let us go on being gentlemen, here at Georgetown!

Slightly reminiscent of a vaudeville gag, this story has been around, usually 
accepted as true. One of our schoolmates was suddenly taken lost while motoring 
through Maryland. The road was unfamiliar and the countryside naked of dwellings. 
After an uneventful mile or two, the tourist’s bi-focals spotted a native seated on a 
rock. Now this was no ordinary native. He just sat, concentrating on the unique, 
monotonous game of drop stone. It consists in dropping a stone with the right hand, 
picking it up, then repeating the routine with the left. Out of necessity, the traveler 
braked to a halt and asked the way to the main highway. Old “Drop Stone” didn’t 
move, didn’t say a word. He went right on pickin’ em up and settin’ em down. 
After several shouts for directions that went unanswered, our wandering boy became 
exasperated. He shrieked: “Are you dumb?” Lifting his head, a village-idiot grin 
on his face, and an amused look in his orbs, the rustic gurgled gleefully, then croaked: 
“Yep! I’m dumb, but I ain’t lost.”

Quote of the Week— John Keenan: “With me and Katty it’s just a friendly 
relationship. Nothing violent, you see.”

We had an interview with the Dean Marquis of Queensbury rules prevailing, and 
although held to a technical draw, we learned the truth about cuts. You take the 
number of credits (not classes per week), multiply by 15 (the weeks per semester), 
and then take 10 per cent of the total. After this you offer up burnt offerings, the 
Government takes 30 per cent for luxury tax, count the number of times the dawn 
comes up like thunder, divide by the number of wins Buddha chalked up over Moham
med, and the answer is the winning number at Hialeah. You are also overcut and 
use your winnings to pay for the condition exam. You might go through the term 
without a cut but it means ostracism by the sporting element. We suggest that the 
Student Council, now that they have had their picture taken and know each other, 
might, as a beginning, investigate this important question. When the vital subject is 
untangled, then let it be pronounced to the milling masses. Twenty-two have to pay 
for “poor attendance.” At the rate of $5 a man, no cover or minimum, the cash in
volved is $110. This being interpreted loosely means 11 tickets to the Junior Prom 
(Advt.). That’s what is wrong with our social life.

Definition of senior year: “Survival o f the fattest.”

Sone one, and we are not pointing, has riveted a huge lock onto the door of the 
editor’s office in T h e  H oya room. The most important object in this capitalistic 
furnished sanctum is the telephone.' Without access to this object d’amour, the pay 
stations of the A. T. & T. prosper. Trinity, Fairmont, Chevy Chase, etc., fall into 
decline, and the ancient question “Why so pale and wan, fond lover?” will be answered. 
One angry trapper was seen heading for T ho H oya room, a lean and hungry pack of 
rats, beavers, and ferrets at his heels. Figuring on a brief rest in respect to the Sab
bath, our sharp-toothed frierids should have gnawed through by Monday.

Quote of the Week—“Ponch” Ainsa: “How do I look, fellas, hey?”

BOY LEAVES GIRL
She—Good night, and thanks a lot. I had a lovely time.
He (backing away all the time)—Oh, that’s all right. I had a swell time, too. 

Good night.
She—Good night. Thanks again. It was swell.
He—O. K. I had a good time.
She—Call me some time. Or drop me a line. It was simply grand.
He_Yeah, sure. I’ll do that. Good-bye. I had a fine time, too.
She—Me too. Well, good-bye. And thanks again. It was lovely.
He (still in reverse)—O. K. S’long. It was swell. Good night.



RCRTX.H O Y A

BASSIN, OF GEORGETOWN, DROPS IN A DOUBLE-DECKER IN GAME 
WHICH HOYAS LOST TO CARNEGIE TECH, 37-31

Carnegie Tech's Whirlwind Finish Aids 
In D efea tin g  Hoy a Quintet, 37-31
Last Half Spurt Wins For Plaid—Hilltoppers Dropped Into Third Place 

As Result of Setback—Bassin High Scorer

Georgetown’s basket ball team clashed with the forces from Carnegie Tech and 
went down to defeat, 37 to 31. A pint-size Biue and Gray squad without reserves, 
as compared to those prolific human giants of the Plaid, took the floor and before 
many minutes the Hoya men seemed to have command of the ball game. The first 
half belonged to Georgetown. Starting with the whistle, this small, fighting quintet 
was all over the court. Its attack was fast, its passing was accurate, and the con
stant cutting wore down the opposing guards. Carnegie, bewildered by this fire-like 
playing, resigned to a back seat. Their game was noticeably unsteady, their passes 
were thrown away, and, try as they might, they were unable to shake loose any of 
their scoring aces.

GEORGETOWN FRESHMEN 
BEST BENEDICTINE

Win Third Straight — Genderson 
Shows Way in Scoring— 

Defensive Team Work 
Outstanding

The freshman basket ball five, of 
Georgetown drubbed a powerful Benedic
tine High School quintet last Friday night 
in the curtain-raiser to the Carnegie 
Tech-Hoya struggle. Scoring almost at 
will the frosh managed to roll up the 
lopsided score of 50 to 24 over the visi
tors from Richmond, Va. The Hoya 
freshmen combined an air-tight defense 
with a powerful offense in presenting 
this excellent exhibition of basket ball to 
the fans. The Benedictines, soon after 
the start of the first quarter, realized that 
little could be gained in trying to pene
trate the frosh defense and resorted to a 
game of shots from far out on the court. 
On the other hand, the freshmen made 
use of Georgetown’s famous  ̂ whirl and 
registered the majority of their points on 
shots from within the foul circle zone.

Frosh Open Up
Coach Messmer started the team of 

(Continued on page 7)

3-4 NEW NORTH WIN
OVER NON-RESIDENTS

Games Featured By Close Guard
ing—Healy Close to Title 
After Win—Pearl Stars

Third and Fourth New North, featur
ing a well balanced quintet, and paced by 
Jim Hill, defeated the Freshman and 
Sophomore Day Hops by an 18-11 score 
in the first intramural game played on 
Sunday morning. The Day Hops pre
sented a surprising array of talent, es
pecially at center where Sullivan consist
ently got the tap and this lad also con
tributed four points to his team’s total.

In the second game of the morning the 
“Penthouse Boys” from Fourth Healy 
increased their winning streak by con
quering the hard fighting club represent
ing Fifth Copley. This battle featured 
fine defensive work on both sides as the 
exceedingly low score of 10-4 would in
dicate.

Eidell Hurt
The first contest started with Jack 

Eidell tossing in the leather for the first 
score of the game. Eidell suffered a 
sprained ankle, because his old bones 
could not stand the strain of jumping, 

(Continued on page 7 )

VARSITY CAGERS MEET 
THREE TEAMS ON ROAD

Yale, Army and Temple on Suc
cessive Nights — Should Be 

Feature Contests — Owl 
Game a Natural

Georgetown’s great “first-half” bas
ket ball team, smarting under the recent 
defeat handed them by a rangy Carnegie 
Tech outfit, will resume the cage wars 
this Wednesday when they stack up 
against the Elis, of Yale University. On 
Thursday, the Hoyas take on the Army 
at West Point, and on Friday night they 
will attempt to put a stop to Meyer 
Bloom and his Temple Owls. One can 
see at a glance that what Georgetown is 
attempting on three successive nights is 
not exactly what could be called a nice 
social gathering, and the Hilltoppers will 
have their collective hands full on each 
evening.

Elis Strong
The Elis, starting very slowly in the 

early part of the season, gave promise 
of going nowhere at all this year. They 
barely won on their home court, and on a 
disastrous trip into the deep South were 
soundly whipped, in turn, by Richmond, 
Duke, and Loyola of Baltimore. But 
since that time Yale has developed into 
a different ball team. They have added 
several new men to their squad and now 
present a club which should not be taken 
lightly by anyone. They have recently 
conquered, among others, Penn and Cor
nell, both top-notch outfits.

Army, as usual, will present its fine 
array of court talent and so far this 
year has compiled a very impressive rec
ord. The Hoyas will have to put up 
some stiff opposition if they expect to 
humble the quintet the Cadets will put 
forth to battle with.

Grudge Battle
Temple, Georgetown’s third opponent 

next week, should again put forth the 
team that nosed out the Hilltoppers in an 
extra period game a few weeks ago. 
This contest will be a regularly scheduled 
Eastern Intercollegiate Conference game 
and should see the Hoyas out to beat the 
Owls in order to atone for the defeat 
earlier in the season. Since engaging 
Georgetown, the Owls have broken about 
even in competition. During the Christ
mas holidays they cut a wide swath in 
collegiate circles being defeated only by 
a great California quintet. Temple, how
ever, has not been so fortunate in league 
competition and has suffered two defeats. 
This battle should be one of the most in
teresting of the entire trip.

The Hilltoppers were the first to regis
ter. Taking a pass from Nolan, Gibeau 
dropped in a short basket from the foul 
circle. Harry Bassin followed with a 
free throw. Here the Plaid team entered 
the scoring column with a field goal and 
a penalty shot by Miller. But Carnegie 
could not stop the terrific onrush of the 
Hoyas. Mike Petrosky continually out- 
jumped the opposing center and with 
Georgetown controlling the ball from the 
tap-off, the points readily mounted in their 
favor. Seconds before the half ended, 
Tech hit the rim for two baskets and a 
foul, but G. U. left the floor with the 
lead, 18 to 13.

Tech Spurts
When the game resumed, Georgetown 

had slowed up considerably. The furi
ous pace they had set in the beginning 
was taking its toll. Condition tells. The 
Plaid scored almost immediately and it 
was some time before Bassin put one 
through from in close. James, the Car
negie 6-foot 7-inch center, and Jagnow, a 
tall forward, had been substituted and 
height was now telling over retiring speed. 
Tech registered 10 points and after Bassin 
made his two-pointer, the count stood at 
23 to 20 in Carnegie’s favor. The Plaid 
added three more but here the Hoya team 
spurted. Led by Tommy Keating and 
Don Gibeau, they came within one marker 
of tying the score. After several minutes 
of clever defensive work on the part of 
both teams, Bassin converted a foul and 
the game was deadlocked, 28 to 28. But 
the Blue and Gray was shot through. The 
last attempt to overtake the Tech men 
took all they had. Now the Plaid ma
chine moved; they scored from under
neath the basket and from the center 
line. They passed the Hoya team dizzy, 
they cut in and out of the free throw 
circle until the ball was worked into scor
ing position and then they sank it with 
deadly accuracy. G. U. never threatened 
thereafter and Petrosky’s three points 
just before the whistle, were in vain.

Bill Miller, of Carnegie, was the shoot
ing star of the evening, with one foul and 
six goals for 13 points. Bassin, the Hoya 
forward, bettered his seventh place stand
ing in the league, scoring with seven 
counters. Petrosky and Nau were close 
Mffnd. each netting six.

Conference Standing
W. L. Pet.

Carnegie Tech........ . . . .  4 1 .800
West V irginia....... . . . .  3 1 .750
Temple .................. 2 .500
Georgetown ........... . . . .  1 2 .333
Pittsburgh ............. . . . .  1 3 250
Penn S ta te ............. . . . .  0 2 .000



Even with the advent of the horrors of 
those exams, the pre-Prom fever contin
ues at a high pitch. The sales of the past 
few days indicate that the student body in 
general is satisfied and appreciates the 
good work accomplished by “Mousie” 
Slattery and his committee. . . . “Willie 
the W OW ” Walker, better known as the 
“managerial marvel,” will toss in his oar 
and row in the Henley League. . . . On 
the advice of Dr. Solterer, Ph.D., De
partment of Econ. and Soc., “Brain 
Trust” Ainsa will take in “Toots” of the 
House of Tugwell (more politics! ! !). 
. . . many a Vis. debs’ dream will be shat
tered when Colonel “A & W ” Conners 
shows up with a Helen of Troy.
S H O T S  A T  RAN D O M :

“1-Never-M iss-A-M eal” Brennan put
ting in a quick, quiet call at Trinity fo r  
a date with little “Katherine Cornell” 
Bates. . . . D ies and Callan tete-d-teteing 
at the W illard corner accompanied by 
“Spats” Detmer and a sweet little lass 
“W ot-he” (“H ail-Fellow ”) Lynch chap
eroning Freshm en Perry and MacMahon 
at the aforementioned spot.
VIG N ETTES:

“Ding” Friday . . . Eiffel Tower in a 
fog.

“Muscles” Healey . . . the “Before” 
in a Charles Atlas ad.

“Kenny the Kute” Corcoran . . . Tom, 
the “fun-loving Rover boy” at Swarth- 
more.

“Prexy” O’Brien . . . Wall Street on 
Sunday morning.

“Ducky” Dowd . . . mid-way barker 
at a flea circus.

“Bull” Bertrand . . . lumberjack in 
Montreal of a Saturday night.

“Shadow” Driscoll . . . grass on F  
Street.

It hasn’t been the policy of this column 
to give space in the form of gratuitous 
advertising, but after due consideration on 
the part of the authorities, it was agreed 
that a little advance-notice on a coming- 
event of importance would be in order. 
We refer, of course, to the “Switchboard 
Frolics,” staged and designed by “Cut” 
Love and “I ’m Killin’ Myself” Di Sesa. 
Among the featured acts are “The Dy
ing Gaul” and “Raisin’ ” (n)O ’Kane. 
. . . “Maestro” Hicks has written two 
swell tunes that are bound to become hits, 
entitled “All Alone By the Telephone,” 
and “I Plug in Here, and the Razz Goes 
’Round and ’Round,” supplemented by 
“Good-night Nursie.” Watch for the 
date!
Things We Could Do Without:

Nine o’clock classes, and empty tall 
glasses.

Ballschmider’s driving, and Boland’s 
conniving.

Ten theses a day, and Barozzi’s sweet 
way.

Headaches on Monday’s, and Sugar’s 
for sundaes.

“Must” study halls, and F. D.’s Birth
day Balls.

Monaghan’s “Ozzie” and Newton 
Free’s blase.

Freshmen’s loud clothes, and Thes 
Miller’s cute pose.

Art Godfrey’s drool, and the 12 o’clock 
rule.

Tyrannical prefects and Ryan Gym’s 
defects.

Cloonan’s “Coroon-ing,” and Soph 
Keenan’s mooning.

Grunder’s short pants, and a Trinity 
dance.

Scribbling this pillar, and using such 
filler.

ALUMNI
NOTES

’26 Condolences are offered to N. 
Holmes Clare and W. C. Clare upon 
the death of their father, Mr. W. C. 
Clare.

’26 The marriage of Miss Anne Marie 
Burns to Mr. Joseph Gerard Brislin 
(A.B.) took place on Saturday, De
cember 21, at the Church of St. Igna
tius Loyola in New York City. The 
Reverend Coleman Nevils officiated 
at the marriage, which took place

For All Newspapers 

See

HENRY STAWNIAK 
15 New North

Keep posted on Current 
Events

before Mass. Reception after wed
ding and Mass was at the Hotel

’30 Daniel T. Doherty (Ph.B. and 
LL.B.) announces the opening of 
law offices at 710 Fourteenth Street, 
N. W.

’33 Judson O. Harrison, Jr . (B .S.) has 
been appointed secretary-manager of 
the Union Market Business Men’s 
Association.

The Loyola Alumni Association 
of New York City held its twenty- 
eighth annual dinner at Sherry’s on 
December 26, 1935. The guests of 
honor were the Rev. Coleman Nevils, 
S.J., and Rev. Francis E. Garner, 
S J .  The alumni present were John 
B. McGuire (A.B., ’16), N. Holmes 
Clare (A.B., ’26), Louis C. Haggerty 
(’l l ) ,  H. Donn Keresey (T9), and 
Arthur P. Carroll ( ’23).

1 00%  INDEPENDENT A UNION DAIRY

o .'UR employes are regularly examined by physi
cians, all Embassy Dairy products are perfectly pas
teurized, and our plant rates consistently among the 
highest.
• We solicit YOUR patronage and inquiries.

PHONE ATLANTIC 0 0 7 0

HAVE YOU READ OUR UNUSUAL 
NO-RISK OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS?

WHAT MILDNESS !

%

w h a t  f l a v o r ! j j it 's  S W E L L !

<. JMki wm

m
Here’s the reason such a straight-from- 
the-shoulder no-risk offer can be made. 
We know that in Prince Albert we’ve got 
the quality—the taste and aroma—the 
top-of-the-morning flavor that college men 
are looking for. Men who have tried Prince 
Albert are satisfied with no other brand.

So now we ask that you, too, try Prince 
Albert. Test Prince Albert under our 
positive you-must-be-pleased guarantee. 
Note the special “ crimpcut.” Thatmakes 
P. A. burn slower and give a cooler 
smoke. Note the mildness and absence of 
harshness. That’s because of the famous 
P. A. “ anti-bite” process that is always 
used in the manufacture of Prince Albert.

Prince Albert is packed right—in tin. 
The big red economy tin contains around 

50 pipefuls of choice tobacco. Get 
it at your campus dealer’s now.

OUR OFFER 
TO PIPE SMOKERS:

Smoke 20  fragrant pipefuls of Prince 
Albert. If you don’t find it the mellowest, 
tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, 
return the pocket tin with the rest of the 
tobacco in it to us at any time within a 
month from this date, and we will re
fund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed)
R. J . Reynolds T obacco Co. 

Winston-Salem, N. C.

pipefuls o f frag rant 
tobacco  in  every  2- 
ounce tin  o f Prin ce A lb ert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE © 1936, R . J .  Reynolds Tob. Co.
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O l y m p ic  F in a n c ie r

H. GABRIEL MURPHY
Graduate manager of athletics, whose 

appointment as chairman of the District 
of Columbia Committee for Olympic 
Funds was announced last week by 
Frank G. McCormick, of the University 
of Minnesota, chairman of the N. C. A. 
A. Finance Committee.

CURRENT EVENTERS HOLD 
YEAR’S FIRST MEETING

Professor Elio Gianturco, Catholic 
University Professor, Addresses 

Group on Ethiopian Situation

On Tuesday evening, January 21, Pro
fessor Elio Gianturco, Professor of Ro
mance Languages at Catholic University, 
addressed the Current Events Club. Pro
fessor Gianturco’s topic was “Italy and 
Ethiopia,” which subject he explained 
from the Italian point of view, having 
been obtained for this purpose by the 
club, at the courteous suggestion of the 
Italian Embassy.

Professor Gianturco treated the ques
tion from the consideration of its moral 
and ethical implications and from the 
standpoint that average American opin
ion on the subject is being strongly in
fluenced by English propaganda.

Matter of Existence
“Although Italy held the key position 

in the winning of the War for the Allies 
(said the speaker), yet she did not re
ceive any appreciable reward for her ef
forts in the Treaty of Versailles, while 
Great Britain and Grand Larceny were 
making good. Italy must find agricultural 
supplies and resources for the support of 
her population. The Italian immigration 
to the United States is an incontrovertible 
indication of the fact that there is not 
support enough in their own country for 
its population. Since that immigration

TEHAAN’S
“Since 1911”

Restaurant and
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Breakfast
Lunch
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1 2 3 2  3 6 th  St., N. W.

has been stopped, the Italian government 
must now find some means of outlet for 
its people. The answer to this, it thinks, 
is Ethiopian conquest.

Ethiopian Culpability
“Italy has been charged with breaking 

the covenant of the League of Nations,” 
declared the speaker. But he went on to 
show that Ethiopia too has not kept her 
pledge to the League to abolish slavery. 
“It is unfair,” he asserted, “to put Italy 
and Ethiopia on the same juridical basis, 
as if they were in the same state of civili

zation.” [Is the respective culture of two 
litigants the basis upon which the judge 
does justice to their cause?]

“Bolivia and Paraguay have been at 
war for years,” he contended, “and no one 
has been perturbed.” True. “In like 
manner the invasion of China by Japan 
has been met only by mild rebukes.” True. 
“If England had stayed out of the Italo- 
Ethiopian affair, this same attitude would 
have been taken by the nations of the 
world.” Most shrewdly true !

“The larger issue is not moral or ethi
cal” (thought the speaker) ; “these have

been used as English propaganda. The 
Anglo-Italian tension is based on the ques
tion of predominance in the Mediterra
nean, not on the Ethiopian incident.” In 
other words, LAKE TANA is the source, 
not only of the Nile, but of Britain’s con
venient “moral indignation.”

“English security is one thing, con
cluded Professor Gianturco, but justice 
is another.” (How true, let Ireland te ll! 
And the Boers!) “Italy and other young- 
nations are as entitled to the good things 
of the world as is England.” Which is 
unquestionable.

This picture shows how  the James
town Colonists exchanged tobacco 
fo r  brides. They p a id  “  120 pounds 
o f  the best lea f"  fo r  transportation 
o f  each future w ife  who came to 
the N ew  World from  England.

© 1936,
L iggett & Myers 

T obacco Co .
And here is a picture o f the modern 
auction warehouse o f today where 
the same type o f  lea f tobacco is sold 
on the open market to the highest 
bidder.

There is no substitute for mild, ripe 
tobacco to make a good cigarette — 
and there never will be

. . . and that is the kind we buy for 
Chesterfield Cigarettes.

In the tobacco buying season Liggett & 
Myers Tobacco Co. buyers will be found 
at 75 markets where the Bright type of 
tobacco is sold, and 46 markets where 
Burley and other types of tobacco are sold.

All these tobacco men are trained in the 
tobacco business, and are schooled in the 
Liggett & Myers tradition that only mild, 
ripe tobacco is good enough for Chester
field Cigarettes.

L i g g e t t  &  M y e r s  T o b a c c o  C o . .. for better taste



YE DOMESDAY BOOKE
OFFERS COMMISSIONS

Editors Striving to Surpass All 
Previous Issues—Advertising 

Plan to Be Tried
This week a representative of Ye 

Domesday Booke has been going through 
the entire student body, and around to 
the different rooms, circulating blanks for 
the obtainment of advertisements. This 
marks a determined campaign by the staff 
to increase the number of ads for the 
coming publication. It cannot be empha
sized too much, the necessity for a good 
representation in this essential part of a 
yearbook. It is certain that everybody 
realizes this fact and how much an issue 
of this kind depends upon the quantity 
of ads received. These form the nucleus 
around which Ye Domesday Booke is 
published. The larger amount of ads re
ceived always means that there is an 
ample source on which to draw, affording 
a better book in its finished form.

Advertising Needed
With these blanks, it is expected, and 

in fact requested of you as a loyal sup
porter of one of Georgetown’s great pub
lications, to secure during your mid-year 
vacation as many advertisements as you 
can possibly collect. It is an evident fact 
that you are more familiar with your 
home town, and this mid-year vacation 
will afford an excellent opportunity, that 
scarcely can be overlooked, of obtaining 
from your local friends, acquaintances, 
and dealers as many ads as possible.

Commission Offered
Not only will you be helping Ye Domes

day Booke but also yourself. George
town’s yearbook is offering to every 
student a 10 percent commission. There
fore whatever the ad costs, you will re
ceive 10 percent of that. For the little 
trouble involved, this seems to be an ex
tremely easy way of receiving a remuner

ative reward. Indeed everyone can 
certainly use this bonus to advantage. 
The little time spent will be highly profit
able, both for you and for the yearbook.

Ye Domesday Booke this year wants 
to put out an annual that will rival, if 
not surpass, its last prize-winning publi
cation, and with your help in securing 
advertisements it will.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS’ 
SANCTUARY SOCIETY

Mass Servers’ Appointments from 
February 3 to February 17, 

Inclusive

St. William—
6.30— William Maloy.

Crypt—
7.00— James D. Curtin.

Sacred Heart—
6.30— Philip Monaghan.
7.00— Michael E. Kivlighan.
7.30— John Hicks.
Benediction—

Vincent Beatty.
David Power.
E. Paul Betowski.
James S. Kernan, Jr.

St. Robert Bellarmine—
7.00— William O. Walker.

St. Robert Canisius—-
7.00— William F. X. Geoghan,

Jr.
St. J. Berchmans—

6.30— —Richard Bodkin.
7.00— Bernard Kernan.

N. A. Martyrs—
6.30— John Love.
7.00— William J. Driscoll, Jr.

St. Ignatius—
6.30— Hugh Perry.

St. Joseph—
6.30— E. Paul Betowski.

St. Alphonsus—
6.30— John J. Harvey.
7.00— William Prendergast. 

Holy Angels—-
6.30— Vincent Beatty.

JOURNAL
(Continued from page 1) 

if it doesn’t mean much. Anyway you 
can see that a fellow like that can get 
into lots of trouble. What kind of 
trouble? Well, there’s Pat and Judith 
and two gals like' these can keep any 
fellow on his toes. The first installment 
of “His Romance Rhapsody” will in
troduce you to a story that breathes 
with the youth of today.

Daring Expose
Another article that will cause no 

little stir in literary circles is “On Peace 
Parleys” by David A. Kidney, ’37, who 
is familiar to Hoya readers by this 
time. “On Peace Parleys” tears the 
mask from Europe’s secret international 
convocations and makes of the model 
parley a fit plot for the Marx Brothers. 
A “Get-together” is called to discuss 
disarmament and results in, among 
many things, a “Music Goes Down and 
Round” contest, comic impersonations, 
Indian rope demonstrations and a 
swimming and diving contest. Nothing 
is accomplished at the Parley but as 
one of the characters says, “no harm 
was done either, and a good time was 
had by all.” “On Peace Parleys” is 
unquestionably the most humorous 
essay Mr. Kidney has penned this year 
and a trial will convince you that the 
opus has something about it that will 
keep you interested in it to the' very 
last word.

Maritime “Meller”
Perhaps one of the finest sea stories 

of the year is to be found in James A. 
Albano’s stirring tale of the light
house lassie in “The Reef.” You will 
like “The Reef” for its color, its set
ting and the gripping reality of it. The 
heroine of the tale is Bess, dear, dear 
little Bess, who lives way out on a 
little lighthouse with her father who

talks this w ay: “I a-reckon that ol’ 
devil sea will be a-blowin’ tonight.” 
And believe you me, the sea certainly 
does blow that night. It blows and 
blows and there is Bess out in all the 
blowing with only a little motor craft 
under her feet and Tom (the love in
terest) guiding her to safety. The de
scriptions and characterizations are the 
work of an artist and “The Reef” is a 
story that you will remember for a 
long time to come.

Contest Winner
Of great importance this month is 

the appearance of the prize winning 
story of the recent contest held by the 
Journal. It is “The Wake Of Terry 
Shannon” and its author is Robert C. 
Sullivan, a promising young Freshman 
who should become a great name in 
the Journal of future years. “The Wake 
Of Terry Shannon” is gripping and 
packed with suspense. It concerns the 
death of an old actor and the queer 
terms of his will which turn out to 
give us a story that is bursting with 
originality and groomed with versa
tility, or vice versa.

Because of all the excellent articles 
of the issue we must not fail to men
tion another feature that will create 
somewhat of a commotion. A special 
feature of this month is a timely debate 
on the powers of the Supreme Court 
with Thomas B. Finan, ’36, upholding 
the powerful judiciaries and Newton 
A. Free, ’36, on the opposing side. The 
gentlemen do not mince words but get 
right down to a vehement battle that is 
as overwhelming as it is timely. “Must 
we trust ourselves to Congress,” cries 
Mr. Finan, “Congress whose will is as 
vascillating as public opinion and in 
times of crisis often becomes as hys
terical as the mob itself.” Mr. Free 
exclaims “The constitution was in
tended for the good of the land, and 
the surest way to destroy it is to make 
it so narrow and inflexible that it can
not be called upon to meet emergencies.” 
You will be the judge after you have
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Georgetown lost to Carnegie Tech by 37-31 a basket ball game that definitely 
wrote finis to our aspirations for a conference championship this year. As usual, 
Georgetown took and held an early advantage up till half-time, but lack of rest
conditioning told, and after the game resumed in the second period, the Hoya 
plays and defense lost all their starch. Carnegie Tech rolled in enough baskets to 
win the game, and by virtue thereof, assumes the primacy in the Eastern Inter
collegiate Conference race. Frankly, most everyone expected Georgetown to do 
as they did—hold a first-half lead and lose the game “irregardless.” This has 
happened to us so often that the spectators are just naturally looking for it in 
every game. When a team can play well enough to hold a first-period lead, but 
not maintain its advantage in the second half, there is definite indication that 
something is radically wrong. The situation needs analysis and the malevolent 
cause of this second-period lassitude should be ferreted out and banished.

* * * £  *

This week is perhaps the most strenuous on the entire schedule for the squad. A 
road trip takes the team first to New Haven where they engage a none-too-successful 
Yale quintet, then to West Point on the following afternoon to engage the Cadets. 
The following day, Thursday, they play a return engagement with Temple in the 
City of Brotherly Love and Open Spaces. Augur, our on-the-floor correspondent, has 
been sticking his nose in the season’s records of all the teams we are to meet on the 
trip and comes forth from his hole to announce that we ought to score victories over 
Army and the Yales—neither of whom are considered in top-flight basket ball circles 
this season. Temple—a very difficult question to answer; the Owls are in mid-season 
form right now and ought to take our measure. After two games of basket ball 
with Yale and Army, our team will probably be too tuckered out (judging by present 
tactics) to match their fine exhibition of last December with the Red-dads. How
ever, you can never tell—especially if Georgetown has an “on” night.

 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The Eastern Intercollegiate Conference, at present composed of Pittsburgh, 

Georgetown, West Virginia, Temple, Carnegie Tech, and Penn State, confines its 
activities to basket ball. My suggestion would be to add competition in football, 
baseball, track, and tennis, and around the structure of the already functioning 
conference, enlarge the activities of the associated schools. Such a conference 
would be comparable to the Big Ten in the Mid-West and undoubtedly would 
have all the prestige and high caliber of competition brandished by the Mid- 
Western association. The tasks of organization of such competition would be 
lessened by the already existing compact in basket ball and the fact that most of 
the teams already play one or two of their basket ball allies in other sports. Such 
extension of conference activity to other sports besides basket ball was bruited 
about as a rumor a year or so ago, but no indications of desire on the part of the 
various members was evidenced. Georgetown would, I think, be in favor of such 
a move. Undeniably, it would bring to Washington much better athletic compe
tition that the Hilltoppers have been enjoying for the past three or four seasons, 
and most probably attract larger gates—which is of interest from a purely finan
cial side. There is also the possibility that the conference membership could be 
enlarged to include Villanova, Bucknell, N. Y. U., and Manhattan—all of whom 
have athletic affinities with the conference group.

* * * * *

Last Saturday morning, we wended our way through the Healy wind-tunnel to 
that unprepossessing box-like building snuggled in behind Copley Hall known as Ryan 
gymnasium, to witness the week-end intramural basket ball competition. The spec
tators huddled against the wall in the two-foot area not actually taken up by the 
playing floor and witnessed the athletic youth of Georgetown at exercise. About half 
of the “jump-balls” had to be moved out from under the low-hanging track to a 
position more suitable for jumping—some six feet, out from the side-line markings. 
Shots from the immediate right or left side of the basket are feasible to a limited 
degree owing to aforementioned over-hanging track. However, perhaps we should be 
satisfied as we recall some of the places in which we have witnessed and played in 
basket ball games. For instance, there is the reputed game of basket ball which took 
place on the stage of an auditorium in a small New York town. The stage was just 
average size and the length of the playing floor possibly 40 feet. There was just 
sufficient room over the basket to allow a flat shot to go in—trajectory and arched 
shots were out because of the limitation of space about the back-board. There was 
always the danger that the rebound on a shot from the back-board would put the 
ball outside at the other end of the court.

* * * * *

HISTO RICAL NOTE: The 1909 basket ball schedule for Georgetown sazv 
competition engaged in with C. C. N. Y., Navy, Manhattan, Mount St. Mary’s, Vir
ginia, Delazvare, Army, and several local games. It zvas deemed advisable to play 
most of the games azvay from home because it zvas impossible to pay for the rent of 
the hail from the gate receipts at the local games. The deficit for basket ball that 
season zvas $188.54. Football shozved a loss of $7.18 for a nine-game season. Track, 
baseball, and the crew (financed) zvere financially solvent and supported the other 
“zveaker” sports. From the report of the treasurer of the Athletic Association, zve 
quote: “Basket ball, which zvas foreseen to be a losing investment, was advanced $100 
by the Association zvith instructions that when that limit of loss was reached, the 
season was to be closed out.” P. S.—They did finish the season and with a greater 
loss, as noted above.

FROSH GAME
(Continued from page 3) 

Bertrand, Edelin, Murphy, Riofski, and 
Frank. This outfit, after somewhat of 
a slow start, began to click towards the 
end of the first quarter and from then on 
gradually pulled away from the Rich
mond quintet. When the half ended the 
frosh had the commanding lead of 22 to 
10. Towards the end of the third quar
ter Coach Messmer began to substitute 
his reserve power and by the time of the 
final gun every man on the team had seen 
action in the contest.

Genderson, of the freshmen, enjoyed 
an excellent night and led the scoring 
with a total of 12 points. Murphy, Ber
trand, Frank, and Riofsky also played 
important roles in overwhelming the visi
tors. Brosnan, with 10 points, and Gold-
stein, with seven 
the Benedictines.

points, looked best for

Freshmen G. F. T.
Bertrand, f.......... ..............  3 2 8
Edelin, f.............. ..............  0 0 0
Riofsky, f ........... ..............  3 1 7
Rice, f................. ..............  2 0 4
Murphy, c........... ..............  3 0 6
English, c........... ..............  1 2 4
Genderson, g. .. . ..............  6 0 12
Frank, g.............. ..............  3 7 7
Durkin, g............ ..............  1 0 2

Totals....... ..............  22 6 50
Benedictine G. F. T.

Brosnan, f .......... ..............  5 0 10
Pruett, f ............. ..............  1 1 3
Johnson, f ............ ..............  0 0 0
Duffy, c.............. ..............  0 0 0
Goldstein, c. . . . ..............  2 3 7
Kelley, g............ ..............  0 2 2
Low, g................ ..............  1 0 2

Totals.. . . ..............  9 6 24
Referee : Boyd.

INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page 3)

and was forced to leave the contest. The 
New Northers staked to the lead, never 
relinquished it and left the floor at the 
end of the half in front by a score of 
11-9. The third period featured a great

exhibition of close guarding and only one 
score was made and that by Hill. The 
quarter closed with New North leading 
by a 13-9 count. The fourth period saw 
the eventual winners pull away from the 
Day Hops and pile up a substantial lead 
despite the frantic efforts of Mulligan 
and Sullivan to stave off defeat. Hill 
pitched in two goals in rapid succession 
just before the game ended in victory for 
New North.

Defensive Contest
In the second game of the morning, 

the powerful Fourth Healy team, led by 
Pete Churunkas, with four points, downed 
the Fifth Copley club. .The first score 
was made by Churunkas, who tipped the 
ball in from under the basket, but Wat
son, of Copley, evened things up by sink
ing a long one. Bud O’Donovan then 
put the Copleyites in the lead by drib
bling half the length of the court to 
score, and at this point the half ended.

The Healy boys, at the commencement 
of the second half, proceeded to demon
strate their superiority .and threw in six 
points, while holding the Copleyites score
less. It was the first time in the history 
of the intramurals that such a feat has 
been witnessed. The Fourth Healy men, 
boasting several stars, appears to be one 
of the most serious contenders for their 
respective league crown.
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I GET 
A 'LI F T ’ 

WITH A 
CAM EL

I LIKE 
CAMEL'S 
DELICATE 
MILDNESS

CAMELS 
NEVER GET 

ON MV 
NERVES

CAMELS 
DON'T 

GET MV 
WIND

CAMEL'S COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS SURE 

HAVE THE FLAVOR

W H A T  O T H E R S  S A Y  A B O U T

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
I S  TRUE F O R  Y O U  T O O ,  Y O U ’ LL F I N D .

Weinviteyouto
What these people above are saying is 
typical of the praises being showered 
upon Camel’s costlier tobaccos by new 
Camel smokers everywhere... smokers 
who saw our money-back offer to “ try 
ten” . . .  and took us at our word!

They tried ten ... smoked twenty. And 
went on, from pack to pack, to explore 
a new delight... as they sensed the mild
ness .. . the coolness ..  . the unrivaled 
flavor... of Camel’s costlier, non-irri
tating tobaccos.
Attractive trial offer—Vie are
confident that you will like Camels as 
others do. So accept our invitation—try 
Camels. Judge them critically. Compare 
them with others for mildness, for 
bouquet, for throat-ease, for good taste. 
Time flies—get a pack today.

^YYLonev-C^J})ac(c CzJnviiahon

l  f c ,  <2a*J.
Sm oke 10 frag ran t Cam els. I f  you don’t find 

tbem  tke mildest, fiest-flavored cigarettes you  

ever sm oked, return  tke package w ith tke 

rest o f tke cigarettes in it to us at any time 

w ithin  a m ontk from  tkis date, and w e w ill 
re fund  your fu ll purchase price, plus postage.

(  cfigned)
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 

Winston-Salem, Nortli Carolina

1936, R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.

#  Cam els a re  m ade from  finer/ 
E X P E N S IV E  T O B A C C O S  -  Turkish  

Domestic —than a n y  other popular brC1

THEY’VE FOUND A NEW THRILL. . .  IN CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
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